Spring Reins of Life (501c3) is Asking for Donations of Used Tack and Apparel Drive to help cover costs on feed, supplements, wormer and other basic supplies! We are able to trade tack and equipment for some base care items that help keep our EAP horses happy and healthy!

Spring Reins of Life (SROL) is a nonprofit public charity located in Hunterdon County, NJ that provides EAP (equine assisted psychotherapy) to the Military, At Risk Youth and Bereaved Children under the international EAGALA Model. All of our EAP programming is funded and therefore free of charge to those who qualify. The horses are indeed our most consistent and largest overhead expense; however the horses are also our most consistent and greatest asset! It is only with their assistance that we can provide relief from PTSD, a pathway for troubled youth, and peace for children suffering loss...

SROL has found 2 local outlets that will allow us to trade in gently used tack and apparel (mainly English) in exchange for some base care items (hay cubes, beet pulp, fly spray, halters, etc.) for the amazing horses in our program that make it all possible. The more ways that we can find to support the horses’ base care needs - - - that much more outside/private funding can be delegated to programming costs.

www.SpringReinsofLife.org

For Used Tack Donation Information Contact: “CC” at 347-886-2798 or info@springreinsoflife.org

*Separately SROL is constantly fund-raising for our Military, At Risk Youth and Children’s Bereavement programming. EAP is so effective that we do run through funding quickly. SROL is a 501c3 public charity. If you are interested in supporting this important work please visit our website for more information: www.springreinsoflife.org/donations